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From Wood To Brick, Old To New

The old Theta Chi house on S. Main St. will be occupied by

/eta Psi next fall.

Zetes To Make Fall Move
To Old Theta Chi Quarters

Middlebury’s new'est fraternity will make its first move next year.

According to President Edward Sitts '58, Zeta Psi will sign the

lease Saturday for a new chapter house, and will take occupancy dur-

ing the summer.
The house is located at 98 South

Main Street, directly opposite Al-

pha Tail Omega. A two-story brick

and stucco structure, its sixteen

rooms include a solarium and a

finished basement with a bar and

tin piano.

The house will sleep fourteen to

sixteen people. Their present house

located at 34 North Pleasant St.

accomodates only ten, Sitts said.

The new house had been occup-

ied by Theta Chi until three years

ago.

The Zetes will take occupancy

in the middle of August. The move
was decided on because the fra-

ternity will be “closer to campus’’

and because of “improved quality

in living conditions.’’

“It is especially timely now as

sophomores, who usually live at

the fraternities, will no longer be

allowed cars,’’ Sitts said.

Glee Club, Band

Tn Give Concert

.\n atmosphere of step-singing

will be recaptured tomorrow eve-

ning at 7 p. m. as the Women's
Glee Club and the College Con-

cert Band join in presenting their

Spring Concert on the steps of

Mend Chapel.

i\ new name, the “Middrifts,
’’

has recently been decided upon by

the members of the Women’s Glee

Club, according to Pamela Payne

’,59. director.

The “Middrifts" will devote their

half of the program to “Victor Her-

bert Favorites” arranged by Doug-

las -MncLcan, and “O Sing Your

Songs" by Noble Cain.

The SO-piece n ncerl band, un-

der ihe direction of Mr. Gustav

Foret, will play “Can-Can” (selec-
|

lions I by Cole Porter, the “Mid-
|

dlebury College March” by P^'oret,
|

and • Blue Mist" by Osterling as
|

part i f their program, according to
|

Robert Fatherly '.18, band man-

nger.
i

Graduation Events Scheduled;
Speakers, Dance Highlighted

Seniors Planning
Cove Point Party
Commencement activities are

rapidly under progress, according
to Dann Sargent, president of the

senior class.

Arrangements are divided among
four committees; announcements,
caps and gowns. Class Day, and
social, supervised by newly-elect-

ed social organizers Robert Le-

wandoski and Patricia Quinlan.

Sargent pointed out that this was
the first year that the senior coun-

cil has been in charge of the so-

cial functions.

The announcements committee,
under Richard Mirabelli and Carol

Nichols, secretaries of the senior

class, will see to it that announce-
ments are selected, ordered, and
distributed.

Susan Tisdell will be in charge
of caps, and gowns for the women,
whereas the men left the job up
to their fraternity and club dele-

gates to the senior council.

Ann Boyer and Townsend Hoen
are busily preparing a skit foi

Eric A. Johnston, Commence-
ment speaker.

Class Day.

According to Lewandoski, the

class will meet at Cove Point on

Friday, June 7, for cocktails and

dinner followed by a dance. Music

will be provided by The Vermont-
ers and tickets will be available

soon through senior representa-

tives.

Richard Johnson ’58 is to be the

head usher of the Commencement
ceremonies.

Students Recognized With
Prizes In Award Assemblv
At the annual awards assembly

last Friday in Mead Chapel, Dr.

Stratton, assisted by Frederick

Meuberger, handed out nineteen

awards in various fields of ach-

ievement.

The Alice J. Turner Memorial
Award for the best record in foul

shooting during the basketball sea-

eltine-KIevenow Cup for combin-

ing outstanding athletic ability and
scholarship.

Bermas Trophy
The John P. Stabile Memorial

Cup, to be given to the athlete

who best exemplifies the Middle-

bury spirit, was awarded to Rog-
1 i r Tirone ’57. Hugh Marlow ’.57

THE INSIDE STORY
Distrihutinn and sources of

College finances are discuss-

ed, tabulated. Page 4

Frontiers appraisal is given
by two faculty members.

Page 5

Dartmouth College plans com-
plete change in next year’s
curriculum. Page 4

sen went to Scott Greer ’58. Ro- 1
chosen to receive the Buff

I sario Rausa ’57 received the'Haz- !

Dermas Trophy, given to the hock-

I

ey player who best shows team

I

spirit.

I
Merck Indexes were presented

;

*
• the two chemistry majors with

i

hi.ghost averages; Frances Hall

1

’.57 and Dann Sargent '57. The
• Freshman Mathematics Achieve-
ment Award was given to Mary

' Kinghorn for doing the most out-

(Continued on Page 7)

11 Seniors Get Fellowships,

Awards For Further Study
Eleven seniors have received fel-

lowships' and other awards enabl-

ing them to continue their studies

on the graduate level, according

to recent, and ds yet incomplete,

information received by the CAM-
PUS from the offices of the deans

and Gordon C. Perine, direc-

tor of placement.

Dann Sargent has been award-

ed a Rhodes scholarship, which he

will use to study at Oxford Uni-

versitv in England.

Richard Brenner and Donald

Sanders have received the Middle-

bury College Scholarships given by

the University of Chicago School

of Business to two candidates

from Middlebury each year.

Donald Small has received a

teaching assistantship in mathe-
matics at the Universty of Kan-

sas.

Internships

Elizabeth Hauck and Patricia

Quin’an hav» received internships

at the Harvard University School

of Fdv'3'ion through the Master

of Arts in Teaching program.
Sandra Nelson has received an

$800 scholarship to the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy in

Medford, Massachusetts. Miss Nel-

son plans to study international

government while at .Fletcher.

Joanne Sargent has won an an-

onymous fellowship to Yale Uni-

versity, where she plans to work
on her master's degree in Eng-
lish. The stipend includes full tui-

tion and $300 for a year’s study.

Tuition Scholarship

Suzanne Lehman has been
awarded a research assistantship

and tuition scholarship to the Uni-

ver.sity of Rochester. The grant,

including $1300 for a full year’s

study plus full tuition, will be used
to pursue studies in the field of

bacteriology.

Mary Ullman has won a teach-

ing fellowship in the Spanish de-

"artment at Northwestern Univer-
sity. where she will use the stip-

end, totalling $1300 plus tuition, to

work on her Master of Arts degree
in Spanish.

Dorm Heads,

Board Select

So[)h Guides
Thirty members of the class of

1960 have been chosen Sophomore
Guides for the coming year.

According to Rita Chandellier ’58,

Mortar Board president, those cho-

sen are the following; Mary Jo

Ageton, Lois Boon, Barbara Call,

Elizabeth Graves, Jane Goodspeed,

Melinda Hill, Susan Hibbert, Eli-

nor Hood, Susan Houssman, Diane

Keegan, Janet Krei, Nona Lyons,

Rose Mary McDonough, Ann Meek-
er, Carolyn Mumma, Jamie Mus-
grave, Kathryn Olds, Polly Phil-

brick, Sally Porter, Helen Schlauf-

man, Barbara Schwartz, Catherine

Sheldon, Caroline Smith, Helen

Smith, Joyce Varney, Elizabeth

Van Horn, Caroline Vinciguerra,

Deborah Wetmore, Margaret Wodt-

ke. and Susan Yates.

The Sophomore Guides comprise

an honorary organization import-

ant because its members most oft-

en represent the first contact that

a prospective freshman has with

Middlebury.

This year their duties have in-

Eric A. Johnston

To Give Address
Eric A. Johnston, personal en-

voy of the President for the Near
East will present the major ad-

dress during the commencement
exercises, June 10, at the Memor-
ial Field House, according to

Walter E. Brooker, executive

assistant to the president.

Other highlights of the Commen-
cement program will include the

Baccalaureate address by Rev.
Stuart C. Haskins, minister of the

Community Church in Great Neck,
New York, the Commencement
Luncheon, “Meet the Faculty,’’ an
informal lecture by Dr. Benjamin
Wissler, physics professor, and the

traditional Cane Ceremony in the

Forest Hall arcade.

Presidential Envoy
Johnston graduated from the

University of Washington where
he was given an LL.B degree in

1917. He also holds honorary de-

grees from eleven institutions and
served as personal representative

of President Eisenhower to ad-

I’ance development of the Jordan
River Valley before assuming his

present position as the President’s

personal envoy.

President of the Motion Picture

Association of America, Inc., he
serves as a trustee of Whitman
College, Washington, and has been
awarded the Medal of Merit for the

Labor - Management Charter of

World War II while serving as
pi-esident of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the U. S. A. He also

has worked on many government
commissions and heads numerous
banks and industrial firms.

Cornell Graduate
The Baccalaureate speaker, a

graduate of Cornell University (Phi

Beta Kappa) and Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary, is noted through-
out the eastern United States for

his work in furthering community
church relations.

He has served as a chaplain in

the United States Navy and as

(Continued on Page 3)

Adcock Ends Four Years
Here; Destination: Germany

By BOB amter
Departing for Europe next year,

after four years of service at Mid-
dlebury, will be Lt. Col. Charles

W. Adcock, professor of military

1

science and tactics. He and his

family will be stationed in Ger-

.

many with the 3rd Infantry Divi-

;

sion.

Adcock came to Middlebury in

May 1953, previously having serv-

ed in Hawaii, the Aleutian Islands,

and Korea, where he was award-

ed the Legion of Merit for meri-
^‘ ri'us service with the Korean
Military Advisory Group.

Under Adcock’s guidance, the

military department has grown
from 250 cadets in 1953 to its

present strength of 480. He de-

cluded not only guiding, but, ac- serves credit for many innovations

! cording to Miss Chandellier, the

1 giving of “receptions and teas and

j

a lot of dirty work that

hears about."

Guides are chosen by Mortar
Board and Battell house presidents

on the basis of attitude and inter-

est in the school among other qual-

ifications.

in the course, including the annual

Military Ball, the special drill pla-

nobody toon, the rifle team, and most re-

cently, the Middlebury College

year’s cad^s receiving “shooting

honors" during their six weeks
at summer camp at Fr-rt Devens,

Mass.

During their f-ur year.s in Mid-

crests which are worn with the dlebury, both Col, and Mrs. Ad-

cadet u'l'f- rms. In both drill perfor -

1

cock have been ac.ive in commu-
mance and riflery, Middlebury ca-

1
nity affairs. Adcock is a member

dets have been rated high in the of Middlebury Rotary Club, and
New i:-ngland area, w.th lastl (Continued on p'vre 19i
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IHE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS Bad Taste
.iunr7 n,/‘coiu;Vyrr‘'e^rcpfciur^^^^^^ ,^11 appalling pictui'e of a definite lack of good taste
^usiuess office In. tiie stiicicnt Union uiiiictinB. Muiiiiebuiy College, Muidicbiny, Oil the pai’t of many undei’graduates was evidenced at the

Eiiteieil ns second, class matter, February 33, 1913 at the post office. Middle- ai’ds Asseillbly held last Friday when many Studeilts
oory, Vermont. fouiid it iiecessai’y to leave at 10:25 while President Strat-

Busliifcss hours - Thursday evenings from 7 to D p.in.
g^|]j speaking

Subscription rate, $3.50 a year ^ l h'

•

i i i i i

RicHAiiD WOODWORTH ’58 Editor-in-chief
Whether or not this was caused by a lack ot planning

Executive Editor (the assembly was not publicly announced until Thursday
JOSEPH MOHBAT '58 ^^‘‘spom Editor evening and several professors may have scheduled 10:30

EDWA'^‘^s?lra%8®® Bus^neM^V^nage?
obligation for class attendance, there is no

Assistant Business Manager excuse for such a display of bad manners. S. D .W.

o.iry, Vermont.
Business hours - Thursday evenings from 7 to D p.in.

Subscription rate, $3.50 a year
RICHABD W'OODWORTH ’58 EdItor-ln-Chlef

Executive EditorCDAIRE DEERHAKE 58 . Managing EditorJOSEPH MOHBAT '58 SpSrts EditorCAROL 3CHRAFT ’59
, , . Feature EditorEDWARD Sl'TTS '58 Business Manager

itn Assistant Business Manager
...

Local Advertising ManagerHERBERT FOSTER 60 National Advertising Manager
A.SSISTANT EDITORS

Ann Boyer ’57, Mary UUman '57, Yvonne Cosby '58. Jane Coutant ’58.
Susan Danlell ’58. Susan Webb '58.

STAFT
Eugene Benevento '58. Donald Lawton '58, Phyllis English '58, Patricia Mc-

Coy '58, Arnold Bailey '59, Barry Croland ’59, Jeffrey Tomash '59, PrederlcE
Twlchell '59, William Wemmerus '59. Sandra Ebere '59; Maren Qlasoe '59,

147 Accept Midd

375 Are Accepted,

114 Accept Midd
wiietfier or nut tins was caused oy a uick oi planning By ROBERT luce
assembly wavS not publicly announced until Thursday This week the Admissions office

ling and several professors may have scheduled 10:30 is sending out the last letters of

?) oi by an obligation for class attendance, there is no acceptance to prospectwe students
se for such a display of bad manners. S. D .W. Miss Wells has not yet released

statistics on womens’ admission;

99
however, on the men’s side, out

1 M 11*1.V !

of '^50 applicants, Middlebury has
accepted 375. Of these, 139 have

At this time, the new editorial and business staffs wish withdrawn, 147 have acepted, and

Cynthia June '59. Sandra Grant ’59, Deborah Larrabee 59‘. V^glnla Lyons ;59,' to thailk those people who liave Contributed tO and WOrked L^ replied
Ja.nph AliYrPftll bSQ Marlnrv Snorno '.^Q IXTalla/aa •RQ 'TViortHnra 'ATI _ .

^ ^ _ tj i aJanet Moreau '59. Marjory Sparre ’59. Sue Wallace '59. Theodore Lemcke ’60,

Jane Bryant '60, Luclle Frontlnl '60, Caroline Smith '60.

A Salute
There comes a time when the College as a whole needs

i

"‘ais.e up me uuierenee. ay ivion-

to look up from its organizational and scholastic endeavors
, tL nnnfSlTmo” wifi withdrawals and tapping had

fDr the CAMPUS during the past year. withdrawal rate of 55 per-

, 1 , , 1 -i • • •! 1 i. !• i. j cent continues, a class of 182 would
Although It IS impossible to list everyone concerned

with publication ot this newspaper, special recoginition should
,he„ioro, tho origin.l waiting

be given to some. u * # k * *

PrecLLnt Stratton has given his time and help to both
® ° ® °

^i^ke Up tho diffcrencc. By Mon-

to pay tribute to .a man who will be presently leaving it, a
conference” to meet with the CAM-

,

man who has contributed in a gigantic way to the progress ,, w,’ , , !
The main question, according to

of Middleburv College. Brooker, executive assistant to the president, has
|

Handy, director of admissions

Lieutenant Colonel Charles Warren Adcock arrived at
‘’‘'“"^eln^KllifThSr a,?d\eube?gef

Middlebur,v four years to take over the College's fledge-
and Miss Wells, ChapWn Scott,’ Mr. Ferine,’ fnd ' r's'ld'ThaT the Ad’hug unit of the Reserve Officers T am ig Corps, '' hich had

, ^ „,e„bers have advised the CAMPUS on vari-
1

' om" „ .1 °
f'been started only the previous fall, bi'om that time until , onnVivu wninfa I

missions omce was trying to

this he has proceeded to mold the Middlebury ROTC into
“ su mry P« s.

, , . , ^ ,
j

gi'ess what will happen, and act

what one could ciiiite iustifiablv call one of the best in the from the pioduction standpoint. Col. olator, publisher,
,
accordingly.” One-fourth of those

East a Lido which might be Licked' bv the fact that last Ernest Dahlin, foreman, and Lloyd Cauchon, makeup, at the
|

accepted had not yet been heard

-funimi Miyebuir”S the highest rating nt summer Alison Independent, have been most cooperative. wMch makes decisions "dlt-

camu. i

This list would not be complete without mention of .ficuit.”

reduced the waiting list to 55,

The main question, according to

But just as important is the fact that the Colonel has JuRies Donahue, PriscHla Noble and Catherine Bock, retir-

converted the ROTC into an integral part of MiddleblU'^’ editors. e hope that we can be worthy of their con-

College and has made it a fully accepted thing. '

i aV®’ • +u /-iaatrttc. i i r 4.-
'
pocants. ei

His associates are quick to praise him as easily the hard-
;

.

Bh this issiie the CAMI US suspends publication foi’ini sccondar

est working member of the organization, one who has done “a :

’'’® -^unmer months.
1

1

- i

'

wonderful job." He often receives letters from Middlebury
1

issues, published by the new editors, are 150 weak a

graduates, now second lieutenants in the Army reserve, I

Secondly,

praising him and the unit for the excellent preparation they
|

''’riting, wider scope, and constructive opinion is the aim ter understa

received here (and as often as not from privates who wished i

every oditoiial board this one not excepted. standards i

ihey had gone through it).
,

Suggestions and criticisms from the student body, facul- ThLu-efore. t

1 Two factors have 'resulted in tho

i comparatively low number of ap-

I plicants. Prc-application guidance

With this issue the CAMPUS suspends publication for
,

m secondary schools, used for the

the summer ihonths. first time this year, cut out 100-

The past six issues, published by the new editors, are 150 weak applicants,

considered an experiment in every way. More coverage, bet- Secondly, there has been "a bet-

ter writing, wider scope, and constructive opinion is the aim ter understanding of our academic
of every editorial board—this one not excepted. standards in secondary schools.”

Suggestions and criticisms from the student body, facul- TiKM-efore. there has been no real

Before coming here, he was heavily decorated, the peak
I

bv, administration and other observers have been appreciated, diop in the number of qualified

1 .• Li. T •-4. 1 ..-^ ..4 Until next year, it’s ‘‘thirty’ and no “more.’ I .mniio.'ir.is
of his honors coming with the Legion of Merit for his out-

:

standing work with the Korean ^Military Advisory Group.

'

The Colonel is a man to command respect, from the *

youngest freshman first ushered into the corps, to his fel-

1

low officers. At the same time- he is friendly and helpful, a
natural leader.

Middlebury will miss him, and can never really repay
j

him for what he has put into, and made a part of, the Col-|

lege. May fortune go with him. J. E. M.
|

applicants.

Readers Comment On Current Topics
Sincere Worship ed worship,” is one which i IMioiie Sitiiatiun

j
To the Editor: would not 'wish to deny. But To the Editor:

OPPORTUNITY for worship Your editorial on telephones in
Certainly a college administrat-

, ,

I- i. , 1. • hoes not mean that attendance at the dormitories (May 2) emphasiz-
, ion has the right to make many

, , . , ....
, , , J . o . chapel has to be forced. In a soc- cd a situation which has long been

' demands on its students. But one
,

'
, , . , , . . , , .

,
. i.. , . J 1 lety where the freedom to worship acute but which has existed by

thing which it ought not to demand ^ ,God is so well established, surely sheer inertia of faculty and stu-
' IS that students, under pain of los-

,, , , ^ ...
I . ... u u the freedom NOT to worship is a dents. Congratulations on this par-
ing credits, participate in church

/ .1 r i . ^ 7 i i

IMioiie Sitiiatiuii

Chapel - Another Aspect
The reasons were looking for aren’t why it exists but

, services.
coronary wmen

why people are fighting it.
| Much of the discussion concern-

Least important. "It’s an inconvenience.’ For those peo-
;

required chapel takes it for

pie most of life is an inconvenience. granted that the only reason why
'

The most important, “I, as an individual of principle, people complain about chapel is
^

object,’’ usually either to the word “compulsion" or to the that they find it an inconvenience.
*“

idea of being thrust into a religious service when one is of a ' somewhere we seem to have for- Miid
different religion or of none at all. These are logical reasons,

j

gotten that the position of the non-
Editor-

but there is more to be said.
I

believer is a perfectly legitimate

we would not 'wish to deny. But To the Editor:

the OPPORTUNITY for worship Your editorial on telephones in

does not mean that attendance at the dormitories (May 2) emphasiz-

chapel has to be forced. In a soc- 1
cd a situation which has long been

corollary which needs no further ticular editorial, not just because

justification—least of all, in nn in- it's well-written, but because it is

stitution dedicated to teaching the so apropos.

[icople to think! Sincerely,

Dorothy Hicbort '57
I

Mary Charles Hubbard (ex-’59)

Mild Protest

Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, Va.

As an individual, one feels the right to accept or re- stand, should it be any great sur-
average member of the EDITORS NOTE:

ject the things to which he’s exposed. But one who honestly ‘

prise then that there are students
appreciating audience, I

evaluates can’t do this on principle alone. The principle must at Middlebury who find that be-
^ protest

,

be well applied to the situation. One shouldn’t fight compul- Hef in God involves an intellectual
outburst of Presleyism i

sion alone, but must look objectively at that which he’s be- sleight of hand of which they, are
irreproachable

I

ing compelled to do. When his basic rights to think and incapable? Lack of faith does not
‘he past Junior

I

speak are being taken from him, then compulsion is a dan- imply immorality, flippancy, or
''^‘^^^end. if any "change of pace”!— I

is in order I’m sure it needn’t beger. That’s the time to fight, alone if necessary. confusion. Frequently it is conjofii-

But is chapel contrary to these rights ? Perhaps one is i ed with great honesty and courage.
violent as all that

This is the Last Regular

Issue of the Middlebury

CAMPUS for the spring semes-

ter of 1957.

The paper will publish its

first issue on September

forced to hear values different from his, or ideas, he ma.y
! -Attendance at chapel is requirc-

feel. without any value at all But a conscientious individual |^^.. Chaplain scott in a re-
one who says I sense what I am and from this essence I campus, -but worship 'is

will develop fr^ly, must expose himself to the group, not;^^^ .. is difficult, ifj

exclude himself from it. He must expose himself to all
to interpret, if we

groups, religious being an important one of these, and to
literally.

^ ^ " ’tu 1 4 V, 4- 41, J 11
then the problem is solved (at least

Its in relations with people that the danger, as well as .

the beauty, he.?. Here one is exposed constantly to influences
|

y., Timn.

Gail Spooner '59

Gentle Reader . .

.

By ALEXANDER T. HOLMSEN

time to turn in his little blue card,

never In the midst of this mad, last-

hundred week scramble, population shift re-

peopie.privdieiv
. _ -

^ , „ then the problem is solved (at least Another year of journalism battered tin boxes home each week.
Its in relations with people that the danger, as well as

non-believer). He could withers on the Middlebury vine. Don’t write to Mother; send her
the b^Uty, he.?. Here one is exposed constantly to influences

jgtudy, read the New York Times, And with it this column for reading dirty laundry,
and ide^ which attempt to m()ld, form, or deform one S

; ^ waiting till it was gentlefolk. it certainly never In the midst of this mad, last-
integrity (jan recognize

time to turn in his little blue card, did grow to be like a hundred week scramble, population shift re-
the ide^ which seem natural, right

,
.to him. He must,

complaint eyes - just four, as a matter of ports are coming in from E. St,
also, judge or sense that which goes against the gram.

be the inconvenience, fact. Perhaps it will bloom next Louis and St.' Louis. Undergrad-
()ne cant ha\e a principle to appl> e^h time. He musti.j.^.

however, would hardly be ‘erm with renewed fervor. 'nates are crossing in droves from
have himself with which to evaluate and judge in each situ-

worshipper, and Of the four efforts that did ap- Illinois to Missouri, at least ad-
ation. It S vrong to i^lthdraw from these situations. The

,^.^ pear under this canopy, one was dress-wise. This is to side-step a
true thing which he fights Is that m relations I^ople, mostly introductory and missile-dodging, recent announcement stating that

SmselfL th^rrekt ^nT ' ^^’hat happens to the Middlebury - •-odest,” one blatant and this
|

denizens lurking west of the Miss-
nim. inereiorene musr expose nimseii lornese relations, meandering, it’s a meandering

i
is.sippi will be allowed to

to Vetter knovr himself and what he S accepting or rejecting, student for whom religion .s mtel-
more : store trunks in dormitories during

invohed in mans develop-
j

,dual dishonesty’ a respect for conducive to drowsy complacency
,

the summer recess. A nominal fee
behe\e.S or not, there S no reason why the feelings of his fellow students than final exams and graduation? ! will bo charged for the distance

while he.S voung, ^\ hen one prohibits him from indicating that
. Room-drawing time. This alsojonclivesfromMiddlebury.Thisin-

.hmk.- of all the trn iahties he W lllingl.y .sits through, what S he does not consider himself a part implies roommate drawing. Lists ' formation may be a bit coloredwrong with some time spent in what S ba.sic Uj man, of the worshipping congregation. Ure being circulated among the i since it was substantiated by aAnetner to the indnidual or not. He has no choice but to imitate I men undergraduates, indicating real Easterner from Coklwatcr,

and the only cause for complaint — just four, as a matter of ports are coming in from E. St.

WOULD be the inconvenience. ^3Ct. Perhaps it will bloom next Louis and St. Louis. Undergrad-

This, however, would hardly be terui with renewed fervor. 'nates are crossing in droves from

fair to the sincere worshipper, and Gf the four efforts that did ap- Illinois to Missouri, at least ad-

we dare not think that it is what pcar under this canopy, one was dress-wise. This is to side-step a

the chaplain had in mind. introductory and missile-dodging, recent announcement stating that

Aheihcr to the individual or not?
"The “compuUory", in this ca.se, hardly .seem.s worth the group and the end result is

fighting aU-ut. C. J

'TTic ao'/ve viev», writte.n by the feature editor, is an opinion

coge.Miy LTi opposition to two previous editorials advocating abo-

lition of oompulsory chapel. It does not imply a change in editorial

policy.;

^ members that wash and launder . Mich,
C. S.

j

forced hypocrisy, which is humi- things occasionally. Pick
I hating, to say the least.

|

ly avoid the rush. One of the
I
would like to thank the guest con-

President Stratton’s statement finest ways to single out one of i tributors to the column, and to

that “a liberal arts college should these gentlemen is to spot the ones wish the whole evorlovin’ college
provide opportunities for organiz- tha'i trundle downtown to ship those

!
a delightful summer.

So enough of this dalliance.
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minister of churches in Wollaston,

Mass., and Worcester, Mass., and

as chairman of a committee in

Massachusetts for improving sal-

ary conditions for ministers and

obtaining group life insurance for

the ministry.

Program Plans

Students, parents and alumni are

invited to a buffet supper at the

Bread Loaf Inn on June 7 aV6:30

p. m. to be followed by Dr. Wiss-

'The Atom in the

MUSIC FESTIVAL

On Sunday evening. May 26,

the 5th annual Brattleboro Music

Festival will be presented in the

high school auditorium at 8 o’clock.

A large symphony orchestra, com-

posed of artists from several dif-

ferent American symphonies, will

present a program including works

of Bach, Schubert, and Stravin-

sky. The program will also include

a 60-member choir which will join

the orchestra in two choral works.

FACULTY FORUM
ment. Yet is it remarkable that

every now and again a Carnival,

or a Conference, or a Junior Week-

end will roll around, and then two

or three days worth of events will

simply unfurl. Although rhost stu-

dents just attend, somebody, some-

time, must have done a tremendous

amount of planning.

It is no simple task to develop

and coordinate a variety of differ-

ent functions and events, and the

chairman, co-chairman, commit-

tees, and workers who do it so

successfully deserve great admira-

tion. Undoubtedly they get a lot

of fun and a lot of headaches, but

they learn something very valuable,

too. Even when a project falls

short of complete success, it can be

of great value. The students who
put on this year’s spring musical

could easily have followed the

I tested formula and been assured of

success. Instead, they chose to

! attempt something vastly more dif-

ficult. Such experimentation is all

to the good, and they are to be

congratulated upon having the

courage to try it.

One measure of any college is

the extracurricular intellectual ac-

tivity that takes place. Are there

interest clubs that provide

talks and discussions on important

subjects? Are there bull sessions

and dinner conversations not only

about dating and passing courses

(both important, of course), but

about topics of world importance

or the timeless humanistic pro-

blems? Is there a place for the in-

tellectual in the Stu-U? The an-

;
swcr, in all cases, is “Yes”, but it

may reasonably be complained, in

view of the size of the student

body, that some of these manifesta-

tions are microcosmic.

And finally, there are encourag-

ing signs of discontent. It would be

a sight to view with dismay if

twelve hundred healthy twenty-

year-olds (plus or minus a couple

of years) accepted without protest

the world (or the college) as they

found it. In the case of the world,

earlier generations have handed it

to my generation in pretty messy
condition, and there’s not much

I

evidence that it will be very much

I

neater when we hand it to you.

I

Maybe, if you start looking for

I

the right questions to ask, you’ll

be in a position to try the right

By FREDERICK W. SWIFT

Instructor in Psychology

“What’s Good About Them?’’

Faculty, administration, towns-

people, and the students themselves

sound off at intervals (and often

justifiably) on the shortcomings of

college students in general, and of

the local ones in particular.

Just for variety, this piece will

be devoted to noting several com-

mendable things, mostly concern-

ing students, that have impressed

one observer in his first year at

Middlebury. The observations are

limited, of course, by the events

the observer happened to observe,

and these are only a small part of

the events that go on.

It is pleasant to see that there

arc students who try to be useful

to the community. A notable case

of seeing a community need and

filling it was the recent scrubbing

of Emma Willard by one of the

sororities. Apparently there are a

number of more conventional ges-

tures toward community service

which go on, of which the new-

comer to the campus is only dimly

aware, such as the fraternity

Christmas parties for local kids;

but the most impressive event

along this lino was the Community
Chest Drive last fall. This demon-
strated not only that the students

can raise a considerable amount of

money for a good cause, but also

that they are ingenious enough

to have themselves a lot of fun

ill the process of doing it.

It is encouraging to see students

take hold of a project and carry it

through, and this happens so fre-

quently at Midd that no one but a

newcomer thinks it worthy of com-

Wonder

The newanswers when you get the chance, ler’g lecture on
As for the college, it probably World Today.”
isn’t perfect either; and it is a Saturday morning the alumni cof-

good sign that a group of students fee hour will be held in the S'tu-

have felt strongly enough to pro- dent Union building and Class Day
vide a mimeographed forum ex- ceremonies will begin at 9:30 a. m.
pressing complaints and dissatis- xhe Commencement luncheon in

factions. the Field House at 12:30 p. m. will

To release the strain caused by include an address by Dr. Samuel
maintaining an uncharacteristic s. Stratton, president, presentation

Pollyanna attitude throughout this of alumni awards, and announce-

article, it seems necessary to con- ment of results of alumni elections,

elude by expressing the inevitable

complaint that the discerning

reader will have seen coming all

the time. Though these exist and

are commendable, they affect only

a small minority of the students.

Most students don’t do much that
j

the president’s house,

is useful for the community
students don’t get involved in car-

j

Garden,
rying out major projects; and most

,
p,

students don't get nearly the in-

1

Wash & Wear

one

Commencement Play

Parents of seniors will have the

opportunity to meet the faculty

from 2 to 3:30 p. m. in the south

lounge of the Student Union and an

informal reception will follow at

3 South St.

most
j

The Commencement Play, “Chalk

will be presented at 8: '30

m. Saturday and Sunday.

The Alumni Council breakfast at

tellectual excitement and adventure
j

8 a. m. on June 9 will be followed

that they might from being in col-
' by the Baccalaureate Service in

lege. Mead Chapel at 10:45 and the Phi

Though many students are dis-
! Beta Kappa dinner in the Middle-

contented about something, it often
|

bury Inn at 12:45. The Cane Cere-

seems to me that they are being mony will begin at 7:30 p. m.

discontented about trivia, and in
j

and the Commencement Procession

too many cases remain stolidly un-
1

will begin the following day at

aware of the important problems,
j

10:15 in the Memorial Field House.

That this situation exists in every
j

college and all through life makes it
;

~~

no less tragic. It would be a won-
j

SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS

derful thing if most students would
J

Science Club officers for 1957-58

discover how to get as much out
j

were recently elected. They are

of college as the small minority do.
;

Gayla Harper ’59, president; Anne

75% Dacron
25% Cotton

Keep Cool!

Look Cool!

Gayley & Lord

Wash Trousers

only $5.00

CordEDITOR’S NOTE: The CAM-
PUS regrets .in error in last

week’s lead editorial that the

freslimen men’s average “for

the first time . . . topped that

of tlie women.”
Facts show that the men’s

average last semester was sev-

en points lower than the wom-
eiYs.

.Mtliough tile phrase was ser-

iously inaccurate, the editors

liope that neither the statement
nor the complaints about it les-

sen the praise for the admis-
sions departments.

SHOP AT HOME FIRST
washable coats

Enjoy the Convenience

of an extra car during the

commencement week.

Look into the possibilities and advantages

of the low rates of

You should see

our large variety

of short sleeveAVIS RENT-A-CAR SERVICE
Sport Shirts

Best wishes for a W. H. Simonds and Co
25 Court Street

Middlebury, Vermont
Dial DU 8-7752*

happy summer holiday from

JOHN T. BAKER, JEWELER White Buck

Gray Flannels

This number bring you a car WHEN you need it

for as LONG as you need it.Main Street Middlebury

We thank you for your business and cooperation and

arejookinfr forward to serving you

during the coming year

Arrow

Manhattan
Everybody meets

Addison Countv Trust Co and Hathaway Shirts

Member F.D.I.C,

With students everywhere, "Meet
Me Under the Clock” is a tradition

1 j |
It means "that special weekend” at

New York’s most convenient location . . ,

good times in the famous Palm Court,
Preferred for its special services for
students. Write the College Department
for reservations. No cab fare

necessary—direct private elevator
from Grand Central Station.

Every day in every way

FARRELL’S

sifORE

It takes the FINEST EQUIPMENT
and WELL-TRAINED OPERATORS

to do a good job of

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and WHEEL BALANCING

You will find both at
is getting

better and better.BECKWITH MOTORS, INC
Middlebury's largest tire distributor!

^aiodiion Avenue at 43rd St.^ N. Y. II

Otktr RIALTY HOmS— 7A« Barol§M A J
Harry M. XfiMl,/dM
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Who Pays For Education? Subsidies Add
To Student Fees In Covering Total Costs

By SANDRA GRANT
“Every Middlebury student Is

subsidized," says Walter E. Brook-

er, executive assistant to the pre-

sident.

Although many students believe

that they pay for their entire col-

lege education, facts show that this

is not the case. In the 1953-54 aca-

demic year, students, through tui-

tion and fees (laboratory, etc.),

contributed only 64 percent to the

cost of their education. The accom-
panying table shows that Middle-

bury fell below the median figure

calculated on a basis of the fin-

ances of 38 co-educational colleges.

Rising Costs

As a result of the constantly ris-

ing costs faced by all colleges,

Middlebury raised its percentage

of income made up of tuition and
fees to 67.4 percent for the last

fiscal year.

According to Brooker, “Middle-

bury’s endowment totals $8,603,-

583 in trust funds which are per-

manently invested in securities.

The earnings from these invest-

ments are used by the College to

fulfill the specific purposes of the

individual funds. Income received

from endowment is “restricted.”

Middlebury’s percentage of total

income from earnings on endow-
ment did not meet the median in

the 1953-54 academic year, and
was even lower in the 1955-.56

school year.

Development Program
Brooker states that “an import-

ant aspect of the Development Pro-

gram is the search for more en-

o
s

E
? i-

il .2

”<5

a »
0 /)

rt o
a a'-S

'S§5’S Media

at

38
Co-edi Institv

Tuition and Fees 67.4 64.0 65.6

Earnings from Endowment 14,8 17.6 17.9

Gifts and Grants 7,0 6,2 13.8

Other Income 10.8 12,2 2.5

*A study of Income and Expenditures in 60 colleges by the Fund
For Advancement of Education (section giving median figures for the

38 cq-educational colleges studied) based on 1953-54 academic year.

dowment, particularly for faculty

salaries and scholarships.”

Funds for current op.'rations arc

acciuired through gifts and grants,

wliich is unrestricted money avail-

able for use by the College at its

own discretion. Compared with oth-

er co-cducational colleges, the per-

centage of total income made up

of gifts and grants is low at'Mid-

dlebni'y. . • v

Location and Affiliation

Brooker explains this difference

in levels as resulting from two

factors. “First, Middlebury has no

church affiliations and so rec^^iyes

no grants' from any church body.

Secondly, our location in a small

Vermont town precludes any de-

gree of support from business and

industry in our own back yard."

There is a tourth category of in-

come received from "auxiliary en-

terprises such as the golf course

and the Snow Bowl." However, the

income acquired through greens

fees and tow charges is cancelled

by the costs of running the enter-

prises, Brooker said. Athletic re-

ceipts cover only a small part of

the total cost of the athletic pro-

gram.
67.4 Percent

“The fact that student charges

only account for 67.4 percent of

the cost of each student’s educa-

tion here at Middlebury is the rea-

son why Middlebury has an Alumni
Fund, a Parents Fund and a pro-

gram of constantly seeking gifts

and grants from outside sources,"

Brooker concluded.

NEW CHEERLEADERS
ARE SELECTED

Results of try-outs for cheerlead-

ing were announced Tuesday. Win-

ners are Paul Koumrian ’59, Sher-

burn Merrill ’60, Lars Carlson ’60

(sub), Joanna Taft ’58, Susan Hib-

bert '60, and Irene Yeomans ’59

(sub).

Waybury Inn

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

**The Old Fashioned Room**

Route 125 DU 8-4372

East Middlebury

established 18H)

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS
Middlebury Vermont

DU 8-4977

Dartmouth Makes

Sweeping Change

In Academic Year
By DONALD FREEMAN

Educational circles across the

nation were aroused this spring by

an announcement by John Sloan

Dickey, president of Dartmouth

College, heralding new and decid-

edly progressive changes in the

academic program of the college.

Dickey stated that the new rec-

ommendations, now before the

board of trustees for final appro-

val, will change the status of the

student from “dependence on

teaching," to “independence in

learning.”

Features of the plan include

three eleven-week terms in place

of the conventional two sixteen-

week semesters, with three instead

of the customary five courses be-

ing taken at one time. This will

enable the student to concentrate

his attention more closely.

Large lectures will be correlated

with seminars, tutorials, and term

papers with more emphasis being

placed on original research.

No More Crutches

In answer to a recent article in

Time magazine which asked,

“Docs the U. S. College teach

a student to think for him-

self?,” Dartmouth’s Dean of Fac- I

ulty Arthur E. Jensen gave this

explanation for the prospective

changes; “Normally, the student

goes through college with two

crutches—the professor, and the

textbook . . . too often he halts his

education with graduation simply

because these crutches are no long-

er available to him."

According to Jensen, Dart-

mouth’s new plan will do away
with the college student’s depen-

dence upon these crutches.

Intensive Reading

Textbooks and spoon-fed lec-

tures will give way to intensive

reading of pertinent books and pri-

mary sources, and more exteiv

sive utilization of the resources of

Dartmouth’s Baker Library.

Innovations .include a general

reading program for all students

aimed at widening the student’s in-

terests in his first two years and,

in his final two years, serving to

deepen understanding of his

chosen area of concentration.

THE PARK RESTAURANT

wihhefc t/> thank all Htudents

for their i/atronajfe and

hoj/fcr that you all have

a very hai/i>y summer

BRUSH MOTORS, INC.

Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone DU 8-4985 Middlebury
DU 8-2954

;
IYour Complete Variety Store - - -

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
.Main Street Middlebury

The Grey Shop

extendH conj^ratulntion.s to all KraduatoH

* and

to all underKraduateH

a hapjiy vacation,

' Wc’ll ho lookiiiK for

you in tin; fall.

Cosby Honored . . .

At the CAMPUS banquet on

May 17, Yvonne (?oshy ’58

(above) was presented the first

annual Fox Award for out-

standing contribution to jour-

nalism by Janies Donahue ’57,

retiring CAMPUS editor. Speak-

ing at the banquet were
President Stratton, Walter

Brooker, exoeutlvc assistant to

the president, and Thomas Rey-

nolds, associate history profes-

sor and CAMPUS faculty ad-

visor.

On
Schedule

Tonight
5:30 p.m,: WAA Banquet, Dog

'I’cam
Blue Key Banquet
Band Banquet, Waybury Imi
8:15 p.m.: “Chalk Guixlcn." Mc-
Cullough Gym

Friday
3:30 p.m.: Baseball. Midcl vs.

UVM, Chloe Field
7:00 p.m.: Spring Conceit. Midd-

rifts and Band, Chapel steps

Saturday
1:30 p.m.: Tennis, Midd vs. Dart-
mouth, Outdoor Courts

Tuesday
Exams Bogin!

Possibilities for the future in-

clude new courses in the sciences

and humanities, as well as special

reading courses for credit and pro-

ject work. Greater provision for

the more able student is under
consideration, with the extension

of honors projects, independent

study, and advanced placement.

Summing up the purpose of the

program. President Dickey stated

that its aim is “to bring the in-

tellectual self-reliance and capa-

city for self-education to higher

levels than is now possible.’’

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.G.

A Happy Summer Vacation

to you all

from

V. & H. GULF SERVICE

16 Court Street

Spccializcrs in welding,

wheel balancing, and

wheel alignment.

Congratulations

to the

Graduates

from

ANGIE*S

I
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Bogart, On Leave, frontiers Content Is Vaguef Capable Coy
To Prepare Text

I

etful of Posies.” Atomic war has i

-

Professor Walter T. Bogart, head P|*oge SelectioOS
of Middlebury’s political science

department, will take a leave of Stolid, Lack Flair
absence for the 1957-58 academic

By WILLIAM P. KEHOE

etful of Posies.” Atomic war has -

been waged, and the West has been „ __
subjugated. The story concerns a PoCtry PlcaSailt,
group of elderly, brainwashed Cau-

casian prisoners who take refuge Called Unspecific
in the memories which one of their

number is able to recall from a By JOSEPH ABLOW
more happy time in the past. Men- Instructor in Fine Arts

The prose featured in the spring I tion of an inscription on the Lin-

issue of Frontiers is most notable coin Memorial and a reference to of Frontiers (eight poems by five bound” also has this f th"
for its variety. Among the five Memphis suggest wth subtle irony writers offers enough pleasures to

gotual For
s sense o the

pieces offered, diversity is the key- the present racial situation in Ame- warrant the suggestion that they m.' o.

absence lor the 1957-58 academic ibe memories which one of their *

. ... . , u # By WILLIAM F. KEHOE number is able to recall from a By JOSEPH ABLOW
year. During this period much of

^ ^ ^
-iuuiuci lo auic lu xcv,ou nuxu u _

•11 V, j t ^ t tvi
Instructor In English more happy time in the past. Men- Instructor in Fine Arts

s ime wi e evo e o e
prose featured in the spring tion of an inscription on the Lin- The poetry in the current issue

writing of a textbook on Ameri- issue of Frontiers is most notable coin Memorial and a reference to of Frontiers (eight poems by five
can government. for its variety. Among the five Memphis suggest wth subtle irony writers offers enough pleasures to

Re-Orientation pieces offered, diversity is the key- the present racial situation in Ame- warrant the suggestion that they

His leave is being made possible note with regard to style, setting, rica. Although the grim futuristic be read. They all stern from ex-

by the $100,000 Walker Furlough method and subject matter. Qua- fantasy lost its originality as a perlences worthy of being recap-

Fund, which provides a teacher lity - wise, nearly all the pieces iterary form some time ago, Mr. tured.

with opportunities for a re-orien- attain a solid competence and a Hoen does quite a good job. His The raw material of the poems
tation period. reasonably high level of craftsman- story has point to it, and his style can not be challenged. What can
At present, he plans to reside in ship, although none strike this re- is both graceful and expressive, be challenged is the poetry itself.

Weybridge where he can have viewer as especially line or out- All features considered, “A Pocket- For, with one or two exceptions

easy access to materials compiled standing. ful of Posies” is the best piece of what we have in these poems is.

Capable Coy whelmed.

Possibly for this reason the poems
I enjoyed most of the group pub-

^nptrv Spaeth,oeiry neasani, -The stringer” takes a rather

’ 11 J TT Frostian pose but still it offers a
lalicci Ulispecilic carefuUy observed and specific

By JOSEPH ABLOW event. There is about it the sense
th® actual. However the story

Instructor in Fine Arts i.* ...

^

„ * . 4.U x 1
seem slighter than its lengthThe poetry in the current issue * ^

^

K to warrant. ‘'Snow-

Opening the issue is Joanne Sar-

gent’s “The Pink Turban,” which

depicts character by means of in-

ixic ratjiai situanuii Hi /iiiit:* waixaiiw wjc ausscowuii uioc wiujr
The Sky CFUmbles

rica. Although the grim futuristic be read. They all stern from ex-
^ white

fantasy lost its originality as a perlences worthy of being recap-
shuts out the world

Iterary form some time ago, Mr. tured.

Hoen does quite a good job. His The raw material of the poems
,

story has point to it, and his style can not be chaUenged. What can ? „
e resonant by a more care-

is both graceful and expressive, be challenged is the poetry itself.
^

All features considered, “A Pocket- For, with one or two exceptions
^*ss Spaeth’s third poem

ful of Posies” is the best piece of what we have in these poems is.
Strange Music ’ is the least in-

prose in this issue of Frontiers. the shadow of poetry without the
^eresting, probably because it is

the most conventional. It has all

the paraphernalia and rhetoric of

during his thirty-odd years of gov- Opening the issue is Joanne Sar- prose in this issue of Frontiers. the shadow of poetry without the
‘erestmg, probably because it is

ernmental study and teaching. gent’s ’’The Pink Turban,” which Dialogue substance. conventional. It has all

Contemporary Text depicts character by means of in- -Louisa’s Father” by Catherine What I am complaining about,
Paraphernalia and rhetoric of

Professor Bogart’s idea is to
tcrior monologue mingled with nar- Murray uses a narrator to tell of i suppose, is the lack of two im-

poetic sonnet. It is vague. Ev-

write a general survey text from ration. An expatriate fema e inte-
^ college girl’s tragic loss of illu- portant aspects of the procedures

^ ^ Poem seems

the functional approach for the first
presumably American and

.^riting with a good sense of poetry: a sense of duty to craft
And one real plea. Would

year political science student,
distinctly pseudo, is the protagon-

^ dialogue, and a sense of the specific. (A
symphony” be ban-

Mnnv nf lovtc arn ‘st; dad in a fur coat, sun glasses, Mnrrav nrnHnroc = x
^^^d from poetry for evermore.

Yviiiu rt gcucidi Dui vcAt iiwiiA
1^1 A • J

jnu- purvaiu aspecis oi xne proceaures '

the functional approach for the first
lectual, presumably American and Writing with a good sense I of poetry: a sense of duty to craft

'

year political science student,
distinctly pseudo, is t e pro agon-

p^^^ ^ dialogue, and a sense of the specific. (A
ist; clad in a fur coat, sun glasses.Many of today’s texts are present-
‘si; ciaa m a lur coax, sua ^iss Murray produces a story third, the music, I hardly dare

lor evermore,

ed in a structural lay-out making ^"^d a Pi^ik turban, s e wan ers y^hich is both sensitive and well- mention here.) Few of the poems Vav and Ann Boyer attempt

the executive, legislative and ju-
about on a brief but antas ica rnade. The only objection which shew any real awareness of the ^ poetry of irony. I don t think they

dicial branches of the federal, state
Madrid. Miss Sargent writes

raised is that the device density of the poet’s craft. This succeed. The irony is for the most

and local governments completely
''^th imaginahon and s ill, pro uc-

^jp^^ which the story is based — is important to note but it is real- unpointed and strained. In

separate entities, he said.
i

effective portrait of a cei though it is well handled — takes Iv not so verv serious. After all
Post Non Script the speech has

and local governments completely
imaginahon and s ill, pro uc-

^jp^^ which the story is based — is important to note but it is real- unpointed and strained. In

separate entities, he said.
i

effective portrait of a cei though it is well handled — takes ly not so very serious. After all.
Post Non Script the speech has

Now that these three levels of
chaiacter type. Still, we are large an importance, over- the romantics and the dadaists been articulated into poetry

government are so highly integrat- j
on y a i^o an shadowing theme and content. produced a number of treasurable theiefore it remains prose.

, ^ .. .
dual; moreover, it is a type which

, The fir<5t civ linpc -f -H—r, 1 q-
ed. Bocart believes it is necessarv . . . . ... Gail Snooner s “Bewiteherv” ic works. iirst six lines oi Hoop-Jaed, Bogart believes it is necessary , u i i i -x o xjcwii.v;iici v is..... has perhaps by now become a bit

, , , havo a nleacant Hixyinesc hiif -thr.
to present such an interrelated, . , i j s very capable psychological study complaint is rather with “ pieasanx aizziness out me
r . , X X, ,.x. :

too familiar and overworked. . ®
,, - x,. x. ooem ueterc nut fmm laek nf n

functional approach to the political ,p. .u -ntix-ux- u adolescent girl who seeks the vagueness of the observations peieis oui irom lacx oi a
• j i 1

All lllIOLlgn XilG IN Igili ’xi Ai <?trnnp'r’)nint
science student. t.- x xr x i 'xx • „ reassurance and fulfilment in a la these poems. Above everything puim.

Kate Ketcham is written m a more
,

- x-

,, , , ..o • -k ,.

, , ,
love affair. Except for a few lapses ®tse poetry as specific. It demands Spring Night by Alice Kenney

prosaic and slow-paced manner. .
. ,

<-w xaijoco * •' ^
, x m, .

n x’ XI, 'ato near cliches, the writing is of that the poet see clearly and speak is frail and pleasant. The ‘‘Eclo-
iNfiiiAM wivsi vni uRiriiT Recounting a farm boy’s response ,. ,

t, o j
,, , m j ttiixuiiAAi f LixisKiuiii

X XI 1 11 X X- j a high quality. The author sue- precisely. This very precision is gue by Townsend Hoen attempts
ixT X , ..X, to the challenge of finding and res-

, , . , , ,.,x,xx ... .Norman William Ingham ’57
. m i r v-, . it- caacts here in portraying a power- what makes poetry so difficult a kind of abstract poem which is

i 1 XX x— - c VI i IV IV I ox Iv 1 i IV Ox iv^v x s AosvxxXxx _ mhas been awarded a State De- at*. 1 a. t i
^^'^d complex emotional exaer- dense. We are willing to set- difficult to pull off. It fails out of a

, , 11 • ux o u 1 1 • X
the night, this story is capably told

. - . ., , , . , . , , ...

Gail Spooner’s “Bewitchery” is works.

INGHAM WINS FULBRIGIIT

a very capable psychological study My real complaint is rather with have a pleasant dizziness but the

of an adolescent girl who seeks the vagueness of the observations P°®^ peters out from lack of a

reassurance and fulfilment in a in these poems. Above everything strong point.

love affair. Except for a few lapses ®tse poetry -is specific. It demands “Spring Night” by Alice Kenney
into near cliches, the writing is of that the poet see clearly and speak is frail and pleasant. The “Eclo-

a high quality. The author sue- precisely. This very precision is gue” by Townsend Hoen attempts

coeds here in portraying a power- what makes poetry so difficult a kind of abstract poem which is

partmenl Fulbright Scholarship to

study Russian and Russian history

at the Free University of Berlin

during the coming academic year.

This is one of nine hundred fifty

icnce for her readers.
in a style well-suited to the mood
and matter. Too much detail and

much good writing

lack of narrative speed may be
^® P^®se offerings in the

objected to by some readers: the
ron lei s. Headei s who seek

tie for such vagueness in our every- certain coyness and because it is

There is much good writing day verbal thinking that when we much too long.

point of the story does not seem
brilliance will bo disappointed.

grants for graduate study abroad , u x x n • x-x xv,
those who are willing to settle

, T X X. 1 T-. 1 x. strong enough to fully justify the , . ,

»oi.ue

under the International Education- ,, i i * , i x
for a good degree of competence

, ^ „ X. X. ^ rather elaborate development. x- , ,

'-ui-iji.i.ein.e

al Exchange Program of the De-
Subtle Iron •

themselves well reward-
partment of State. Under the Ful- . , ed.

under the International Education- , , x , ,

, „ , „ X X, „ rather elaborate development,
al Exchange Program of the De-

Subtle Iron •

partment of State. Under the Ful- . <• x^ <.i u-,,,,,,,, An antiseptic ' brave new world
bright Act, students arc selected

. , . , xu • x i x
, X, „ , , „ „ .

in which the Orientals are masters
by the Board of Foreign Scholar- , xi -j xu x

, . of the Caucasians provides the set-
ships on recommendations by cam- , m j tr . .<a i„ , X .

ling for Townsend Hoen s A Pock-
pus Fulbright committees, and by
the Institute of Internationl Educa- -VOGUE WANTS WRITERS

Vogue magazine has announced
Ingham, secretary of Atwater its annual Prix de Paris contest

Club, has been president of the for the purpose of discovering tal-

Russian and German clubs and a ont in the fields of writing, pub-

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORISTS

VOGUE WANTS WRITERS
|

Vogue magazine has announced I
‘‘Flowei'S Wired Anywhere”

GIRLS:

If you haven’t picked up the yarn you ordered,

please get it before June 1st at the

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

member of the debate team. A
double major in German and Rus-

lishing, or advertising.

Enrollment blanks are available

sian, ho plan.s to go into govern- upon request from Prix de Paris
ment work when ho finishes his Director, Vogue, 420 Lexington
study abroad. Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

FOR SALE 1 CROCODILE

Here’s your chance to buy a slightly-used crocodile at a ridiculously
low price. Believe me, there is absolutely nothing wrong with this
magnificent beast except that his incessant crying is getting on my nerves.
I can’t stand crocodile tears.

Of course I can understand his sadness at the departure of the
many Seniors who’ve been good friends of our for four years - I sniffle

occasionally myself w'hen I say good-bye. And I’m pleased that he is giv-

ing Graduation presents to his friends (one of his favorites is Viola
V bite’s “Vermont Diary” which is full of Middlebury jicople and places -

a wonderfully charming and graceful book) but that sob!, sob!, sob., all

the time is getting me.

He is an intelligent creature, but I won’t try to say he can read. Look
at pictures, yes. He will leaf through “A Treasury of Vermont Life” by the
hour because the full-color photos of Middlebury and Vermont intrigue
him (he’s giving copies of this for Graduation too for people who want to
remember what Vermont is like.)

He likes music and listens to records for hours. I’m glad that our
collection of LP’s here is a complete and varied one, for it does make him
happy - in fact, he’s giving records to some of his friends for Graduation.

I’ll be sorry to see him go . . . but, please, someone: come and buy him
NOW (and pick up some books and records for Graduation while you’re
at it.)

- - Dike Blair, Prop.

The Vermont Hook Shop.

F.S. HELP! The best help during exam.s is the proper outline from our
selection of Hymarx, College Outlino Series, and LittlofieUl Outlines.
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Faculty Expansion
Not Apparent Within
Language Schools
There will be no faculty addi-

tions in the language department
next fall, according to Dr. Stephen
A. Freeman, vice president of the

College and head of the depart-

ment.

It is expected that there will

be an increase of not more than
60 in the total enrollment of the

language classes due to increased
requirements for entering fresh-

men.
This increase will indicate pos

sible additions of sections to

French, Spanish and German, with
a slightly larger number of Rus-
sian students.

[:
if-

LiL

Special Course

for College Womenj
Thorough technical training
with concurrent program of
business orientation. Resi-
dences in New York and Bos-
ton. Write College Dean for

Gibbs Girls at Work.
katharine* *1 nSXtDDS

secretarial
j

BOSTON 16 ; : : 21 Marlborough St
PROVIDENCES . ISSAniollSt
NEW YORK i; . : : : : 230 Pa^ av#.
MONTCLAIR. NJ. : ; 33 Plymouth St

A young French woman, acting

> a half-time assistant, will fill

in for the instructing duties nf

Professor Claude Bourcier, on leave

for the academic year 1957-58. Con-

temporary France, one of the cour-

ses offered within the department,

will be integrated in another

course, and a doubling up process

will be employed in the case of

any added sections.

Samuel Guarnaccia, associate

professor of Spanish and Italian

will also be absent from Middle-

bury during the first semester of

next year. Another half-time as-

sistant will act as director of the

Casa and assume Guarnaccia’s

teaching duties.

Guidebook To Stop
Deluge Of Publicity

Incoming freshmen will no long-

er be deluged with publicity from
student organizations as a guide-

book will be published this sum-
mer by Roger May, assistant direc-

tor of admissions for men.

The mimeographed book will pre-

sent in ‘‘concise and convenient

form” the requests for publicity

and try-outs that have for several

years been mailed^- separately by
various student group?.

Any organization desiring sum-
mer advertising should submit

copj’ before the end of school to

May. A nominal fee to, cover cost’s

will be charged.

Who’s Whose?
Recently pinned are Carolyn

Parks ‘59 to William Hussey ‘59;

Janet Fisher ‘60 to Laurence Ho-

well ‘60; Jane Bryant ‘60 to David
Lutton '60; and Thomas Davis ’.58

to Marclay Fowler, Green Moun-
tain ’60.

Engaged are Carol Gray ’57 to

Robert Foresman ’59 and Gail Par-

sell ’57 to Peter Beckett, Syracu.se

’57.

Europe- hound Midd Profs

Plan Stays In Paris, Madrid
By CAROLINE SMITH

Between glances at calendars and maps of Europe, Claude L.

Bourcier, professor of French, and Samuel Guarnaccia, associate pro-

fessor of Spanish, are busily packing their berets and wineskins and

booking passage for Paris and Madrid.

As part of a program of rotating

Cornerstone Laid At Stewart Hall .

ATTENTION
CALLING ALL COLLEGE

SENIORS
THIS IS YOER LIFE - - -

INSURE IT

$5 Per AAonth
Buys over $10,000

Of Permanent Plan Life Insurance
The most unusual Life Insurance Plan ever

offered to young- men about to enter the business
v5‘or]d.

This unique plan offers you permanent Life
Insurance at your pre.sent age with a payment so
low that you will never again have the opportunity
to avail yourself of this plan.

This is NOT Term Insurance
; it is a regular OR-

DINARY LIFE INSURANCE POLICY with all the
features such as Loan Values, Paid-Up Insurance
and Retirement Income options.

SEND COUPON FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

GENERAL AGENT Box, 221 - Rutland, Vt.
Please send me information on your College Plan

Date of Birth —
Street

City - State

Dr. Samuel Stratton, president of Middlebury College, and

Mrs. Jessica Stewart Swift are shown at the cornerstone-laying

ceremony at Stewart Hall, the new men’s dormitory, last Saturday.

Mrs. Swift represented the Stewart family, which has heen prom-

inent in Middlebury College history. Other persons represent-

ing facets of college activity were present at the function.

LAZARUS DEPARTMENT STORE

wishes you

a very happy summer

vacation.

BRIDAL and
SHOWER GIFTS

Revere Ware

Wooden Ware

Picnic Gift Sets

The MIDDLEBURY HARDWARE Store

Merchant’s How Middlebury, Vt.

sabbaticals granted to deans of

Middlebury’s sunnmer schools, the

two linguists will spend the first

semester of 1957-58 directing the

Middlebury graduate schools in

France and in Spain.

Venice, Milan, Paris, and ’’side-

trips” highlight the proposed itin-

erary of the Guarnaccias, who hope
to show their two children “ns
much of Europe as possible,”

while visits to long-unseen relatives

rank high on the schedule of the

Bourciers, who plan to spend the

entire year abroad.

French Life

Built around courses offered by
the Universities of Madrid and Pa-

ris, the two schools grant masters’

degrees to their 30 to 45 students,

most of whom go into teaching in

the United States. M. Bourcier

hopes to “supplement the academic
curriculum with many glimpses
into French life,” such as those

afforded by visits to industrial cen-

ters.

“Language teachers lose track of

what is going on in the country
whose language they teach,” re-

ports M. Bourcier. ‘Tni going

back to get the feel of France and
the French.’’

HOUSE ELECTIO.NS
Edward Sitts '58 was elected

president of Zeta Psi last Thursday.
Also chosen were Richard Mrstik
‘58, vice-president; David Mascit-

clli '60, secretary; William Duell

'59, corresponding secretary; Chan-
dler Nims ‘58, treasurer; Kenneth
Milner ‘58, social chairman; and
James Smith ‘59, rushing chair-

man.
Chi Psi officers, incorrectly re-

ported last week, are Richard Mai-

der ‘58, president; Frank Heffron
‘58, vice-president; Charles Adams
’.59, secretary; and Dale Everett
'59, treasurer.

>3'. 13' >3-13 >3 >3 >JC 13
“
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SOUTHWICK'S
FOR MEN

THEY’RE NEW!
Bathing trunks and Bermudas
Indian Madras button downs
Short sleeved button down shirts

Rapp*8 and Foulards

H Shetland and Harris Tweed Sport Coats (1-3 OFF)
Still wonderful Men’s Shirt burKHins!

FOR WOAAEN
THEY’RE IN!

New Skirts, straight and gored in Chino and Wash & Wear
Indian Madras Bathing Suits

§ Shirt waist dresses!

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, DU 8-2552

TIIURS.-FRI.-SAT. MAY 23-25

Mat. Sat. at 1;3»

Winner and 1st showing in

Vermont.

J. Arthur Rank’s

’RERCHFOR££X
THESKY

liMm MOn

with Muriel I’avlow.

Only college lowns allowed to show
it until after June 15th.

The finest air pictures ever, say

the critics - It’s terrific.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED

Winner of Academy Award for
Best Foreign I’leture of the Year.

“LA STRADA”
English version so you can all

enjoy it, starring Anthony Quinn —
Richard Baseheart.

NEXT WEEK

“MONSTER FROM

GREEN HELL”
plus

“HALF HUMAN”
which you are hearing about on TV.

Followed by Walt Disney’s

“CINDERELLA”
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Awards merits in the freshman class was
presented to Jean Macinnes.

Debating Awards
Barry Tessler '58 and John Hal-

pin '59 received the Wetherell Pri-

zes, awarded to two men showing

the greatest interest and profici-

ency in debating. Edwin Winship
Lawrence Prizes, awarded to stu-

dents exhibiting the greatest pro-

ficiency in debating were given

to Alice Armstrong '57, Sandra Nel-

ers showing the most improvement.
Optima Recipient

Jean Lindblow was the recipient

of the Optima Award, which is giv-

en to the junior woman who by

vote of her class is considered most
typical of Middlebury, as shown in

character, scholarship, and person-

ality, The Women’s Forum Scholar-

ship, awarded on the bases of ser-

vice and need, was presented to

Cynthia June '59.

ROTC PLACES THIRD
Middlebury’s Special ROTC Drill

Platoon took an unofficial third

place in drill competition with

Norwich and UVM Army and Air

Force ROTC units, as part of an

Armed Forces Day program at

Burlington Municipal Airport last

Saturday.

Competition was based on ten

minutes of regular drill, followed

by displays of fancy-dress drill.

jon '57, Tessler, Susan Daniell '58,

and Henry Moody '59.

John Carbine, Halpin, Moody,
and Patricia Sherlock were award-

ed the Merrill Prizes as the four

sophomore students judged best

speakers. The Parker Prizes, also

for excellence in speaking, were
presented to Martin Brown ’CO

and Russell Leng '60. Halpin and
Tessler were given the Edwin Win-

zhip Lawrence Prize as the debat-

( Continued from Page 1)

standing work in a first-year ma-
thematics course.

Mortar Board Cup
Nancy Smollor was awarded the

Mortar Board Cup as the sopho-

more woman who in the opinion of

the Chapter has shown the great-

est interest in college by partici-

pation in extracurricular activites

and by attainment of high schol-

arship.

The Pan-hellenic scholarship was
given to Sally Sprague as the so-

phomore most deserving by the

standards of personality, grades,

activities, and need. Gail Smith 'CO

received the Catherine Corrigan

Memorial Tri-Delta Scholarship.

French Scholarship

The French Government Schol-

arship, given on the bases of high

academic achievement and person-

al merit to an upperclass French
major living in the Chateau, was
awarded to Miss Smoller. Gran-
thia Lavory '59 and Robert E. Ray
'59 wore co-recipients of the Wal-
do Hcinriclis Scholarship, given to

students weil-rounded scholastical-

ly and academically. The Marion
L. Young Scholarship for similar

Wesleyan Institutes

New Audit System
To permit students “to take in-

teresting but difficult courses out-

side their spcciaities,’’ Wesleyan
University has instituted an audit-

ing system whereby qualified jun-

iors and seniors can select onCj

course for academic credit but no
official grade.

Proposed to give men without
time to master a subject “the ex-

IJcrience of a rewarding course’’

and t 1 reduce overemphasis on
grade.s, the program requires that

the course lie outside the student's

major, that the auditor obtain the

instructor's permission, and that

the student fulfill all the require-

ments of the course.

In case of failure, academic cre-

dit will not be granted.

3rd to 6th PRIZES
(7>day all-expense paid

trips to Bermuda)

D. RICHTER
Univ. of North Carolina

MARTIN H. HACKER
Northwestern Univ.,- Illinois

RICHARD PRAIRIE
University of Chicago

RICHARD D. POMERANTZ, JR
Cornell Univ., N, Y.

(All-expense, 40-day tour

of the world for two

or $5,000 in cash)

(10-day all-expense paid

trip to Paris)

JOSEPH LEONARD
Lehigh University

Pennsylvania

DAVID L. HENDRIE
University of Washington

Washington

7th to 16th PRIZES
(RCA Hi-Fi sets-MARK IV)

I.ARHY A. BARON
M. I. T.

RICHARD A. HUGHES
I.«high Univ., Pa.

LESLIE KERT
Univ. of Michigan

JEROME H. WISEMAN
Temple Univ., Pa.

EDGAR W. SCHULZ
North Dakota A^ric. Coll.

CHARLES M. ROSENBLATT
Ciolumbia Univ., N. Y.

MARVIN RAY LENZ
Texas University

ELIOT GLASSHEIM
Wesleyan Univ., Conn.

DEAN NEHER
Univ. of Kansas

LEON ZUKROW
Marquette Univ., Wia.

PETER AVAKIAN
M. I. T.

G. L. JORDAN
Texas A. & M.

DENNIS A. JOHNSTON
Orinnell Coll., Iowa

J. S. WESKE
Harvard Univ., Mass.

GILBERT SHAPIRO
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MANER L. THORPE
Univ. of California

MAUItICE DANIHER, JR.
Univ. of Illinois

BERNON F. MITCHELL
Stanford Univ., Cal.

ROBERT ARZT
M. I. T.

DOOLEY SCIPLE
Cornell Univ., N. Y.

DAVID M. BLOOM
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

WILLIAM W. BUCKLEY
Univ. of California

ROBERT LUrrON
Univ. ot Washington

LAWRENCE J BUGGE
Marquette Univ., Wis.

GARY LEE SMITH
Univ. of Minnesota

FREDERIC J. MASBACK
Syracuse Univ., N. Y.

KARL J. WEIV.EL
Georgetown Univ., Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM A. McCOMB
Michigan Stat o Univ.

CLIFFORD T. S'PEWART
Denver University

GILBERT I). MEAD
Univ. of California

WILLIAM L. EARLEY
Univ. of Illinois

HOWARD A. GUT/.MER
San Diego State Coll., Cal.

EVE COFFIN
tk lorado A & M CoU.

STEPHEN P. HILL
Stanford Univ., CaL

DONALD DuBOlS
U.C.L.A.

VELUf KRILANE
M. I. T.

STEPHANIE SCHWARZ
Smith Coll., Maas,

PAUL W. SMITH
Univ. of Oklahoma

WAIWIT BUDDHARI
Univ. of California

ROBERT J. MeHAH
Mtmtana State Univ,

JOHN GH.LIGAN
Marquette Univ., Wia;

JAMES C. POPE
Univ. of California

ALBKR r L. SALTER
Univ. of I'alifornia

GORDKN Y. S. WU
IViiKvtoii Univ., N.J.

JACK C. .SCO'IT
Texas Jt M. Cull.

S. M. ENSINGKU
Dartmouth CoU., N. H.

W^VLTKR ItEU'HKR’l’
.itanforil lUtiv., Cal.

JAY EIA\S
'IVinity College, ('unu.

RICHARD L. THKRRIEN
Univ. of Kentucky

KENNE'l'H LANGLEY
M I T.

FRANCIS \VINIH)USK1
Uuiv. of MiunuMita

'l\»M 'lX»l.BKU'l'
liuiv. of Ukluheiua

50 additional PRIZES
TIIEATKK HU 8-4841 MIDD. VT.
WEEK HAYS CON’T FROM 7

Sat. Cont. from G:30

($25 Brooks Brothers
wardrobe certificates)

ROBERT G. FESSLER
Duke Univ., N. C.

JOHN BIENFANG
Univ. of Colorado

PHILIP R. PRYDE
Amherst CoU., Mass.

CARL G. WEISENFELD
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

GAIL SLAYBAUGH
Mount Holyoke Coll., Mass.

ROBERT VONDRASEK
Univ. of Colorado

GEORGE R. BEDELL
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

FRED TOWNSEND
Lehigh Univ., Pa.

ROGER J. SMITHS
Univ. of Michigan

STANLElf WOJCICKI
Harvard Univ., Mass.

WARREN U. BROWN
Lehigh llniv. Pa.

DON L. BEARD
Yale Univ., Conn.

ROBERT MALEC
Univ. of Chicago

HUNTER WILSON
U.C.L.A.

DAVE VANTRE^VSE
Washington State Coll., Wash,

BILL BUCHAN
Washington State CoU., Waah.

JAMES MARTIN
Univ. of Detroit

DONALD Y. DAVIS
Univ. of Florida

T. NEIL DIVINE
Mass. Institute of Tech,

JANE SPAETH
Middlebury Coll., Vt.

WILLIAM T. SWEI,SER
Univ. of California

HAROLD 1. LEVINE
Univ. of Chicago

RAMON JIMENEZ
U.C.L.A.

CHARLES HAMBURG
Temple Univ., Pa.

PETER S. HOCKADAY
Yale, Conn.

PETER OSTRANDER
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MAY 24-25
Mat. Sat. at 1:30
Double Feature

COWARO

m josMNi mmmm • irm im . loim uus
A UBMKSAt-KTlkMnOriAi fxm

^\5inJohnson

17th to 36th PRIZES
($100 Brooks Brothers
wardrobe certificates)

FIper Laurie *

Martha Hyer
A WIflUBAt INIlliNAIKm KWK

JOHN L. NEFF
Univ. of Washington

ROXANA AUSBEHG
Nat. CoU. of Ed., Illinois

MAY 26-29

Look for the

smart new pack
DON oifofif m KA.';r'i -EK V'.w'wy .b-.:

niuits, - SAT. MAA’ 30 - .TUNE 1

GREGORY PECK
JENNIFER JONES
FREDRIC march
lo -Olh CEMURyfox's

"TkMiUt. ^ Exclusive '^Flavor Fresh" process gives you the

best taste yet

in a filter cigarette!
(Pi 1957, Harry H. Hollister
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Golf, Baseball Produce SpringWinners
State Champ Golfers Wind
Up Successful ‘57 Season

By ARNIE BAILEY
For the second consecutive week,

the Middlebury golf team has prov-

ed itself one of the most talented

squads in the New England area.

A week ago, they took second place

in the NEICA tournament in which
the 24 top collegiate golf teams in

the area participated. This week,

they more than fulfilled their po-

tentialities, as they won the Ver-

mont state championship at the

Burlington Country Club. This

made the 1957 season one of the

most successful in Middlebury an-

nals. This year’s team, led byCapt.
Don Sanders, compiled one of the

outstanding records in the area.

Sanders Missing

On Thursday, the Panthers tra-

veled to Burlington to meet UVM
and St. Lawrence in a triangular

match. Sanders missed the match
due to comprehensives, but the

squad played well even in his ab-

sence. Paul Wise, elevated to the

number 1 slot, shot a 78, but lost

both of his matches. John Keresz-

tesy, number 2 man, won over his

Larry opponent, 6 and 4, but lost

to the UVM man, 2 up. Pete Web-

ber showed that his golf is as good
as his skiing, as he won both of

his matches. Bob Rice won over
Bardin of St. Lawrence 3 and 2 but
lost to Crosley of. UVM 4 and 3.

Number 5 man. Bob Batal had very
tough luck as he lost two close

matches, 1 up after 19 and 1 up
after 18. Mike Closson won both of

his matches, 6 and 5, and 4 and 3.

Dave Courter won his only match
4 and 3 over Torrey of St. Law-
rence. The team totals for the day
were: Middlebury 5—St. Lawrence
2, and UVM 4— Midd. 2.

State Champs
On Friday, the Panthers copped

the John W. Gross Memorial Tro-

phy by winning the Vermont state

intercollegiate championship at

the Burlington
.
course. Although

UVM’s Bi'ett Lazar 'was the day’s

medalist with a n,et 75, the Pan-
thers ran away with the team to-

tal honors. The team totals were:
Middlebury 317, Vermont 332, Nor-
wich 340, St. Michael’s, 349.

*'

Individual cards showed Keresz-
tesy with a 38-39, for a 77 net.

Wise hit a teriffic 36 on the in

(Continued on page 9)

THOSE WERE THE DAYS: Bill MacLaughlin, left, presents the

ball with which he pitched a no-hltter against St. Lawrence in 1915

to Bobo Sheehan, Middlebury baseball coach, as College trustee Mr.
Elbert C. Cole looks on. The ball, autographed by the 1915 Panthers,
is on display in the I’ield House.

Stickmen End Dismal Year;

Netmen Host UVM Saturday

BATTING
AROUND.,.

By JOE MOHBAT
Come every year about this time, meaning the last issue of the

spring, trite old tradition seems to demand that this corner come out

with a tear-drenched farewell to those athletes who have given their

"all” for dear old Middlebury on the fields of athletic endeavor for

four long, black-and-blue years. And we are surely not destined to

defy tradition.

But before these boys receive their free laurels for what they’ve

done here, allow us to put a few qualifications on the list of those

whom we send along with a jovial slap on the back. To be perfectly

Jionest, and perhaps a bit too honest, about the whole thing, there arc

several among this mob of locker-roomers for whom we will not

weep because they, in part, have done their little bit to undermine

that very thing for which intercollegiate athletics stand for.

Without trying to sound Grantland Rice-ish, let us say that winning

ball games is not the primary aim of college athletics. And (Shades

of Grantland Rice) the aim is to build character, discipline and the

physical aspect of a college education. And it is this aim that these

men have undermined. We refer to the all-too-many who have staged

fairly regular shows at such places as the Pine Room, during their

season, on the eves of important games, and who are found in the

w’idest of ranges, from bench-jockeys all the way up to team captains.

This violation of training rules and of a coach’s faith in his team

as a group of responsible men is what considerably diminishes our

sadness at the prospect of the impending mass exodus June tenth.

On the other side of the ledger, however, are the men who have

worked hard and long at their sport, who may not even have been

very good and nothing much more than fair or mediocre, but who
stuck it out, kept training rules, and by their senior year several

were rewarded with plenty of game action as a sort of tribute to them

by their coach.

Those who have hung up their football shoes after four years are

Pete Cooper, John Hall, Bill Holmes, Bare Johnson, Harry Johnson,

Zing Kausa, Rog Tirone, Tim Wallace and Ron Wiesner. Lost to Tom
Reynolds’ soccer squad are Alec Caeley and Ewe Thomas.

No longer to be seen in action on Field House ice are Ken Farrar,

Hugh iviarlow, Bo Wakefield and Alec Carley, while Stub Mackey’s bas-

ketball team loses the services of Charlie Sykes, Jim Wagner, Zing

Rausa. Ralph Woodbury and Jim Evans,

Departing from the Know Bowl team, which has kept Middlebury

in high standing throughout national ski cdrcles, are Norm (’ummlngs,

PeU- Webber and Tommy Burnc In baseball, coach Bobo Sheehan

loses via sheepskin Pete Read, Captain Jim Wagner, Hog Tirone and

Kau^a, the class’s only lhr«*«--letU-rman.

The laero.sse team will be minus Hugh Marlow, Wayne lleilley, Don
Small and Charlie Palmer, while the golfers lose captain Don Sanders

the tennis .squad Bill Breed, and the track team Sykes (whcj c(iuld

not r'jf , this y<ar), aiid Bill Holmes.

Tb< »*- men, . ith their teammates,, are the ones who brought al)out

a fo<Aball season made successful by whipping Norwich and IJV'M; a

frustrating, tic-filled soreer season; a hockey record of 11-11 whl<li w.''s

more than was expected witli as tough a schedule as .MIddU liury’s; :i

losing basketball season with few hajipy spots; a ski season fillc'l with

individual standouts; a winning baseball record featuring a H<‘veii-g:iine

win ‘treak; a golf t»-am which was second highest In the New Eng-

latids' a trurk sa;uad which lost many meets by a scanty margin; a

stron" U nnh Mjuad; and a lacrosse team which Just couldn’t get off

Its de'l. fti lb winning • nd losing seasons appear here, hut we l)elieve

s</frietbing was gained from all this, semiething other than a name and

S' < in a th-otA l>ook,

ii^.i a summer

By GENE BENEVENTO
A dismal May 15 saw Middle-

bury’s lacrosse team invade the

University of New Hampshire at

Durham. It was a dismal day in

more ways than one, a a power-

ful, high-geared UNH had a field

day to the tune of 27-4. Middle-

bi'.i-y’s seasonal lack of depth that

la:- was increased by comprehen-
.sives, as Frankie Costanzo play-

ed his first game in the Midd net.s

owing to Ken Farrar’s absence.

The grossly undermanned Panth-

er.s, several of whose key men were
ejected from the game, never had
a chance, as the Wildcats fielded

a smooth-working, hard-hitting

team, undoubtedly one of the best

in New England.

A strong MIT contingent arrived

in Middlebury last Saturday, and
those who braved the erratic wea-

ther witnessed a hard - fought,

close game. Again the Panthers

failed to break into the win column,

./U( t niy missed by the narrowest

; f margins. Middlebury held the

lead for most of the way but could-

n’t fend off the MIT bid. At the

a A , A wa. ?JIT 9, Middlo-

./ury o. Ihe day's hig'nliglit from
a homo team point of view was
the spei t.oeular play of the Pan-

thers’ high-scoring Don Booth, who
accounted for five of Midd’s eight

tallies.

Thus tlie Middlebury lacrosse

am ha.s c< mpleted the wor.st sea-

.1 in Its history, featuring a 0-7-1

cfT--' only deviation from^lhe

. : 1
'

g .•> 7-T I'e with

-tr'i. f the losses

ere by .slim mar; ins, s: v ral by

no g'-al :.nd one of ih:j. in d u-
f

ble - I'V''!'! mo: an;/ f these n^'ght

have g n,- the other v.'ay. But tlv'.v

’ dn't.

Nine Flattened By

St. Michael’s After

Beating Engineers

By BARRY CROLAND
After the loss suffered by the

Panthers at the hands of the Cata-

mounts of UVM, Middleburys’ base-

ball team knocked off RPI 7-3 on
Friday, then fell victim to St.

Michael’s pitcher Tessier 10-1 at

the "Purple Knights” homefield on
Saturday, Read picked up his fourth

win by defeating RPI, while Scheer

suffered his first setback of the

year, losing the St, Mikes’ game.

The RPI game saw Read coast

for five innings before the Engi-

Photo by Curt Petersen
I

managed to get to him for

j

a run. The Panthers led 4-2 going
into the eighth when they scored
three runs to ice the game. The
three run eighth was featured by
third sacker Mooney’s first home
run of the year. Ted hit his drive

to right center where it cleared the

wire fence and bounced lazily off

the roof of a house located in the

vicinity of the playing field. Read
went all the way for Middlebury
striking out three and walking one.

The line score for the game went:
Middlebury 7-11-0, RPI 3-5-2.

Tessier Sharp
The St. Michael’s game the next

day was a different story ns pit-

j

chor Tessier struck out thirteen

Middlebury batters. 'I’ho Panthers’

lone run came in the eighth when
with one out. Dollar singled to

right, Vancini walked, Scheer
struck out, Wagner walked loading

the bases, and Tirone drew a free

pass to force the run in. Tessier

ended the inning by getting Rausa
to fan. The lone tally didn’t make
a dent in the Knights’ ten run load

which they had at the time. Tessier

was the starter and winner for St.

Mikes as he only gave up four hits

to Middlebury. The line score for

this one went: Middlebury 1-4-2,

St. Michael’s 10-12-1.

Since this is our last lime to

By GERRY BARRINGTON
On Wednesday, May 15, the Pan-

ther netmen added another win to

their credit, this lime over Union
6-0, (the doubles play was rained

out), to give them a healthy sea-

son of 4 and 3 to date as they*j

go into their last two matches of

the year, against UVM and Dart-

mouth.

The prospect of winning the UVM
contest looks very good, as it is

a return match. In the first con-

test Middlebury won 6-3. At Dart-

mouth Coach Merrimaii expects

some close competition. Dartmouth
has beaten Wesleyan, who previ-

ously took a victory from the Midd-
dlebury team 6-3.

Number 1 man for Dartmouth
and former Intcrscholastic winner
when he played for Exeter is Dick
Hoehn, son of the Indians’ coach.

Red Hoehn. Merriman expects

so.Tio of the best play to bo between

him and the Panthers’ Pete Bost-

wick.
I

Junta Tops Bostwick view the baseball scene this year,

Bostwick did an excellent job it is appropriate that we give cro-

(Continued on page 9) fContinued on page 9)

Union Humbles Trackmen;

Panthers Falter In NEIAA

DON KANDEUS, Mlddleliiiry

golf e::plalii, who led his

teuiii to second pliiee In the

New EiiKlaiidM, and the Ver-

mont state ehumiiioiiship.

By BILL WEMMERIIS
It was a sadly familiar story for

the Middlebury track team last

week. On Wednesday the Panthers

were humbled at Union, 90-36, and

on Saturday Midd scored a scant

throe points in the New England

Intercollegiate Athletic Association

meet.

Union, walking off with ten firsts

in the fourteen events, and blank-

ing Midd in throe events, proved
' y t .() strong for the Pantliers.

P I’l Crio and Jickel of the home
t am were double winners, the for-

], r ‘UT’ring the 100 yard dasli and

t'r; 220, and tlio latter taking the

’.:.o '..rd I'.igb hurdles and tlie 220

:\! i' w iuird’

I’arkcr I)oijl)le Winner
'!'(

'(I Parker was a doutile winner

f r Midd, winning the javelin

and the sliot put, Parker’s

n irk Wi re 175 font 4 3-8 inches

'n '.n'.’olin and 42 feet 3 5-8

n 'S in the .sliot. Herb 'I'hom.ns

'i d up ,n point Ity taking third

o' ee hi the .shot.

i' t" .^'drich won the polo vault
’’ r Middlelnir.v, liis liest mark be-

ini' II f 'et 0 inelu'S. Other Pan-

tb rs te .score in ttio fiidrl i-vents

r.! Cliarlii' Rand witli second in

t'le hiKli Jump and Sumner Weblier

will) second in tlie broad jump. Un-
' II swept tlie discus.

Ford Only Winner

Middlebury did no better in the

track events. Andy Ford was the

! sole winner of the team, winning
I the 440 in 52 seconds. John Mc-

I

Ewan was runner up in the mile

j

run, behind Laurence of Union.

Rich Miner finished right behind

Jickcl in the low buries, while Bil-

ly Holmes was third in the high

hurdles.

j

John Nicliols took a third in

: the two mile run, where Parillo

j

of Union set a fine winning pace
! of 9 minutes 46.5 seconds. This is

j

tlio best time for this event that

I

Midd has seen this year. Webber

j

took third in the 100 which was run

I

in 10,2 seconds. Middlebury was
I'l.dankod in .the 220 and the 880.

i .Amhers*, Springfie’cl nnniiniile

j

The Now England meet on Sat-

iird.-'y was drmipated by Amherst
and Springfield, Amherst emerging

!

tlie victor by a 53-49 margin. Ford
finislied third in the 440 and Jolin

Greenwood fourth in ttie broad
jump, to be the only Pantliers to

score.

The Union meet closed out Mid-
(ilebury’s season against single op-

position, loavirig tlio Panthers witti

a record of one win and four loss-

Midd Swamped Norwich, but

was disposed of by Wiliinnis, Tri-

nity. RPI, and now Union. The
Williams, Trinity, and RPI moots
were close and might have gone
either way. The Union meet, of

course, was no contest.
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when someone else pitched. Lenz

ended up with a 1-1 record, and a

lot more is expected from the big

left-hander next year.

r|"i •

1 ennisBaseball
(Continued from page 8)

this past week in the intercolle-

giate play that was held at Trinity.

Seeded fifth, Bostwick byed the

first and won the second and third

rounds. In the quarter finals he
ran against Dale Junta, Number 1

for Harvard and the winner of last

year’s tournament who stopped

Bostwick’s drive 6-3, 6-4. Junta,

by the way, was seeded first in the

competition. The other members
of the team representing the col-

lege were Captain Bill Breed,
Bruce Cameron, and Doug Living-

ston.

IWerrlman Pleased

In recapping the season, Coach
Merriman stated “this season was
better than the 4-3 record, (which

the team has now), would seen,

to indicate.”

He went on to say that the team
was certainly comparable to that

of past seasons. Breed, who was
limited as to the number of match-
es in which he was able to parti-

cipate because of exams, was an
excellent captain. Bostwick main-
tained his outstanding record, only
dropping one match, (the first in

his college career), to Hershman
of Williams. Bruce Cameron is

perhaps the most improved player
on the team. Freshman Ed Som-
mers deserves credit for holding

up his end of the net. A strong

team is expected next year.

(Continued from page 8)

dit where it is due. Middlebury’s

successful record thus far this

year, 8-4, is the result of a team
effort. Coach Sheehan took a team
that didn’t have the “benefit”

of a southern trip, and turned out

a solid ballclub. Bob Ray at short-

stop turned in a great year batting

.418, and came up with' good field-

ing play when it was needed most.

Captain Wagner was valuable to

the team as an infielder and a fine

relief pitcher. Jim managed to pull

out of an early season slump to

pull his average up to .307. Catcher

Tirone and left fielder Rausa, add-

ed a good scoring punch to the

team. Rausa, who usually doesn’t

receive much notice in his left

field slot, batted .326, and turned

in a good performance in left

field. The team was rounded out by

the fine playing ,of right fielder

Dollar, third baseman Mooney,

and first baseman Burr. All of

these boys deserve a pat on the

back for turning in a good season to

aid the team’s record.

In the pitching department we
find Read, Scheer, and Lenz shar-

ing the honors. Read was a solid

performer all year round as he

turned in his best season with a

4-2 record. Scheer, a transfer stu-

dent from Colgate, proved an in-

va'uable help as he pitched for a

2-1 record, and played centerfield

(Continued from page 8)

nine with a 41 on the out nine, for

another 77. Mike Closson shot a

40-41, for an 81, while Webber shot

a 39-43, for a net 82. Capt. Don
Sanders came in With a 39-45 for

a net 84 and Bob Batal carded a

40-47, for a net 87. These scores

were enough to give the Panth-

ers a walkaway in the tournament,

proving decisively that the num-
ber one collegiate golf team in

Vermont wear's the Middlebury

colors.

Duke Pleased

This week’s scheduled match
with Dartmouth has been called

off. so that the season is now over

for the Nelsonmen. Considering the

caliber of the opposition, the Pan-

thers have compiled what is a very
successful record of 5 wins and 4

losses, with a second in the New
England Intercollegiate tourna-

nient. Coach Nelson said, “The
boys have compiled one of the

best records in the past 20 years

by a Middlebury golf team.” Duke
is entirely satisfied with his squad,

for their record and medals indi-

cate that they should be well sat-

isfied with themselves after a very

successful season.

the initial heats were held in the

rain last Wednesday. In the only

final. Toad Smith of PKT won 'the

shot put with a heave of 36 feet.

He was followed by Barenborg of

SPE and Rochat of DU.
The intramural sailing meet was

won by Atwater Club.

In the last day of intramural

competition the Sig Eps clinched

the Erikson MacDonald Trophy to

the house with the most intramural

points. DU was runnerup. The Sig

Eps also won the Trophy of Tro-

phies, this time by a larger mar-
gin. ' Again, DU was sfecond.

DU clinched the intramural soft-

ball title by topping Sig Ep 11-5.

ATO was second, and that house’s

George Joseph was awarded the

Berwick Trophy for the outstand-

ing Intramural athlete.

SPE won the intramural track

meet by winning the last two
events. ATO finished a close sec-

ond.

By terry TWICHELL
The weather finally caught up to

Commissioner Kelly and his intra-

murals. The softball crown is go-

ing to DU, with ATO in second

place.

In last week’s games, KDR de-

feated ASP 13 to 12 as John Free-

man homered in the seventh for

the win. Earlier, Farnham had
homered for ASP in the sixth to

tie the score. ATO continued on its

winning ways as they came from
behind to defeat ZP 10-7. George
Joseph failed to show up for the

first inning and ZP scored 6 runs.

He limited them to one run the

rest of the way. In the last game
of the season, DU edged CP 3-2

in the first pitchers’ duel. Herbie
Urbach won his seventh game.
DKE defeated SPE 21-8 as hom-

ers prevailed. DKE’s strong hitters

were lead by Cowles, Tracy, Hunt-
ley and Stritzler. Kern also hit

one hut failed to touch all the

bases. Finnigan and Widen both
hit for the circuit for the Siggies.

CP defeated ASP 15-8. Phil Hodges
allowed ten hits but was wild and
ASP took advantage of erratic in-

field plays. The CP infield played
in a trance which would be ex-

pected the .Sunday after Junior

Weekend but not the Wednesday
after. Bry was wild also as BB’s
were the order of the day. Zeta Psi

defeated the Ranchers 15-5 in a

game which was close until the

Zetes scored 9 runs in the final

inning. Nims pitched well for ZP.
In the big game of the year, DU

defeaied ATO 13-1 as Urbach con-

tinued his pitching mastery and
DU’s hitters continued to pound
the ball. It was a bad day for

previously undefeated ATO. DKE
continued to slug it as they defeat-

ed KDR 12-8. Zeta Psi defeated Sig

Ep 11-6 as they pulled another big

last inning scoring 5 runs. Nims
pitched another good game and
Moose Johnson picked up the loss.

Sig Ep finally won again as they

defeated ASP 16-9. The Siggies

scored 9 in the second inning and
coasted on to the victory, steady
play and fair hitting gave Johnson
his first win.

In the intramural track meet, 1

CAMPUS
SPORTS

WHAT'S A SAIT LAKE CITY BOSSt WHAT IS AN ASPIRIN FACTORY?

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We’re still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept—and we’re still accepting plenty! But

I • if you want to cut yourself in, you’ve got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. .Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.NOW!TODAY! PRONTO!

Mormon Foreman
BOYD COLLICR,

WAKC rORCST

ROBERT NAPARSTCCK.

Malzac*s

Esso Service
East Middlebury Rd

Middlebury, Vt.

WHAT IS ONE OF CAESAR'S ARCHERS? WHAT'S A HOSPITAL FOR PESSIMISTS?

BRITTELL’S GARAGE
General Auto Repairing

Cynic ClRoman Bowman

\lrUKE5 COLLCSE

Tires, Batteries,

and Accessories

All Esso Products

South on Route 7

Middlebury

WHAT'S A GANGSTER'S EMBRACE?

YOU’VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry

by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs

(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to

buy by: it’s a pretty ditty that’s devoted strictly to Luckies,

Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin’

reason. Luckies’ taste comes from tine tobacco— mild, good-

tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So,

as the jingle says, “Light up a Lucky, it’s light-up time!’’

You’ll say it’s the hest-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

JOHN E. GEROW

& SONS WHAT IS A SINGER FROM OKLAHOMA?

Luckies
Taste Better

Fishing Tackle -

Sporting Goods

Sooner Crooner
7 Merchant’s Row DU 8-7761

IT’S TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERIMiddlebury, Vt,

® A, T. Co. Product (if j/m is our middle tianu

mm
MNMtlStWttlMlili
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MIDD DRIFTS
with coiiiprehcnsives taken

care of in one way or anoth-

er (we heard that one senior

slept through his oral), general

festivities blossomed over the

weekend — a ‘‘Rodeo,’* a

“Circus,” a “Barroom Brawl,”

and a “Spring Fling” amply
erased the pain of the forego-

ing week(s).

In view of the hilarity which

prevailed throughout the w'eek-

end, one could almost have for-

gotten that exams would begin

in a w'eek, and that he still had

ten more papers to write.

By way of contradiction to the

old cry that nothing much happens

on Sundays, it could be pointed

out that there were two open houses

this past Sunday; one at Pear-

sons, and the other at the Atwater

Club. There was also a “Bird

Walk” at 6 a. m. for all nature lov-

ers. See, you don’t have to spend

all day Sunday studying—there are

all kinds of things to do.

Praise and a “Thank You”
to Dean Kelly and Chaplain

Scott for their “action above

and beyond the call of duty”

as evidenced by their visits to

Middlebury College students

who are or were patients at

Porter Hospital,

|

I

The “Significance of Sex” is to

be the IQST-.IS Religion Conference

topic, according to an announce-

ment made recently by John Cas-

telli '58 and Anne Curtis ’58, co-

chairmen of the Conference. The
topic was chosen because of what
is presumed to be its wide appeal,

stated Miss Curtis. We think that

the presumption is quite correct.

ders for their factory surplus

zombies and African guided
tours. Their success, one sus-

pects, may be due to a hoax.
They’re probably a couple of

carpet baggers from Duke who
have come to exploit us shel-

tered Vermonters with their

dazzling high pressure sales-

manship.

How'ever, the innocent Mid-

dlebury student may not be

doomed by these two sharp-

sters. It’s rumored that the

two may break up because of

a disagreement over the place-

ment of their names in the

show title. Pete’s name is first

only because he’s bigger, Jim
revealed in an Interview Mon-
day. “When I get my hands
on a pair of factory surplus

elevated shoes, the problem
may come to a head,” he ex-

claimed in a wild-eyed rage.

The “Pete and Jim Show” is

saved only by a quaint, senti-

mental soap opera which takes

up a portion of the program.
This relates the adventures of a
kindly surgeon, Dr. Decrepid
and his wife, Gertrude. The
wisdom of this old gentleman
and the strength which he mus-
ters up out of his frail old body
to overcome his entangling

j

plights are truly inspirational

j

in this time of stress and
I

strain.

!

j

Dorm Heads Named
House presidents for next year

were elected recently. They are:

Elaine Humme ’58, Forest West;
Jean Lindblow ’58, Forest East;

Martha Gerhart ’59, Pearsons;
Marylee Hancock ’59, Battell Cen-

j

ter; Beryl Pease ’58, Chateau;
I Cynthia Hall ’59, North; and Irene

I

Yeomans ’59, South.
j

I

UN CONFERENCE
The political science department

has announced a week-long con-

ference on UN affairs to take

place at Finch College in

New ^’ork City, June 16-22, under
the sponsorship of the Collegiate

Council for the United Nations.

The purpose of the conference is

to develop leadership for the col-

lege UN movement by giving par-

ticipants a week of close contact

with UN affairs. The agenda in-

cludes visits to the UN head-

quarters, attendance at sessions

and special briefings, and infor-

mal meetings with leading foreign

diplomats, UN Secretariat mem-
bers, and experts in the field of

UN affairs.

Middlebury students interested

in attending can obtain further in-'

formation and applications from
Rene Beauchesne, instnictor in po-

I
litical science.

I

Best wishes to the seniors

for success in the future

>Ve are looking forward to

seeing the undergraduates

in the fall

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT

I
BINAND SCHOLARSHIP

Claude Bourcier, dean of the Mid-

dlebury French Summer School,

has announced that a new schol-

arship fund has been established

in honor of Mademoiselle Lea Bi-

nand, recently retired assistant

professor in the department.

The new Binand scholarship has

been made possible through the

efforts of Mrs. Robert Christie of

Montclair, N. J., long-time stu-

dent and friend of the summer
school.

The scholarship will be offered

to persons attending the regular

summer session at Middlebury.
Bonder stated that an invitation

is extended to all friends of Mile.

Binand to contribute to the new
scholarship fund.

RIFLE TEAM ENDS SEASON
Middlebury College’s ROTC Rif-

le Team ended the season with
53 wins and 21 losses, reports M-
Sgt. A. R. Tobin, team coach.

Adcock . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

served as president of the Men’s

Club of St. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church. He is also active in the

Middlebury College Cosmos Club,

Mt. Calvary Commandery No. 1,

and has participated in several

charitable drives in the Middlebury

area.

Mrs. Adcock headed the Middle-

bury Cancer Fund Drive in 1956,

and is presently co-chairman of

the Porter Hospital Auxiliary

Drive. She is a member of the

AAUW and the Middlebury Garden

Club.

Col. and Mrs. Adcock arc both

graduates of Kansas State College.

Adcock graduated in 1941 and re-

ceived one of the fifty regular

army commissions that were grant-

ed to ROTC cadets throughout the

country that year. He has been on

continuous active duty since grad-

uation, but is looking forward to

a vacation before reporting for

overseas duty in August.

Our Best Wishes to the

CLASS OF 1957

We are looking forward

to seeing the

undergraduates in the fall.

Have a Happy Summer!

PARK DRUG
Main Street Middlebury

MAC’S

SERVICE STATION
WRMC has taken a daring

^tep with its production of “The

Pete and Jim Show” on Tues-

day nights. These two fellows,

Pete and Jim, have caused a

sensation with the astonishing

products which they’ve been

advertising, namely “Pete and

Jim guided tours” and “Pete

and Jim factory surplus.”

They’ve been swamped with or-

1 (1 miles north on Route No. 7)

DORIA’S ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS
) Phone DU 8-7651

Benjamin Bros.

invite you to store all your

Woolen Clothes

in mothproof boxes for the summer

Each box holds $20 worth of cleaning

AND

is insured for 250 dollars.

The price is only $4.95 per box

plus cleaning

and

YOU CAN PAY IN THE FALL!

Lubrication Car tune up

Stop in and see our new line of

Fishing Tackle

S2 Court Street

Middlebury, Vermont

II
ifs FOR real! Chestir Field

COLLEGE DAZE

Most studies of students at college disclose

That boys and girls aim at quite different things.

The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows;

The co-eds would rather add beaus to their strings!

MORALt Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield King! More full-

flavored satisfaction from the world’s

best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter

action ... a better tobacco filter

because it’s packed more . Jj

smoothly by ACCU • RAY!

Chestsrfleld King ha* everything!

*t50 goei to Bob Armknecht, Dartmouth College,

for hi* Chester Field poem.

$50 for every philotophical verse accepted for publi.

catkin. Chesterfield, P.O, Box 21, New York 46, N.Y,

UCAp[e7TES

o 14n.« « Mrm JoUera C.


